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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH

BALTAZAR ANTILLON,
Pla1nt1ff.
vs

Case No. 19338

BOARD OF REVIEW OF THE INDUSTRIAL
COMMISSION OF UTAH. DEPARTMENT
OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY.
Defendant

BRIEF OF BOARD OF REVIEW OF THE INDUSTRIAL
COMMISSION OF UTAH, DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
IN SUPPORT OF ITS PETITION FOR REHEARING

l'JrsuJ11t

''""r J ul
1

,1,;:.1e·111

to 1<ule 7o(e), Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, the Petitioner,
t\L·v1~.v

ot the lndustridl Commission of Utah, Department of E1n-

.1•conty, resµectfully petitions this Court for a rehearing in the
1 J'>':.

This petition is oased on petitioner's contention that

"'" 1 , ,, ,.,1 rn

its conclusion that tl1e clai111ant was residing in the

,r,,t,. "u1Hl<'r

color of la>i" because the !111migration and Naturalization

"'"'1··1 1

- 1 -

Service (hereinafter, the "INS")

was aware

of his presence anr1 ,1u 1uit;,"·

therein by taking no action to deport him.
OISPuSITION bY THIS lUUkT
In an opinion filed on June b,
v. Department of Employment Security,
19d4) [hereinafter cited
the eoard of Review of
the decision

19d4 in the case of
No.

19338,

slip.

as Antillon], this Court
the

of the Appeals

Industrial

op.

~lta_zar~t_ill'"

(Utah. June"·

reversed a decision o'

Comrni ss10n of

Utah wt11ch aff1rme:

Referee and denied unemployment

benefits tn

the claimant on the grounds that he was an alien who had not been law1u·,1i
admitted into the United States and who had

knowingly mi sreµresented

n11

citizenship status in canpleting claim fonns tor unemployment benefits.
reversing the board, the Court held that the claimant was entitled to unc"
ploy111ent benefits under Section

3~-4-~(k)(l)

of the Employment Security Act.

Utah Code Ann., 1953, 19b3 Pocket Supplement, (hereinafter, "the Act"1

)E

cause he was resiaing in the United States "under color of law" at the t1mE
he applied for unemployment benefits in 1981 and 19bL.

STATEMlNT OF FACTS
The facts of the case have been stated previously by the parties in
respective briefs.

The

Petitioner

contends,

- 2 -

however,

that the

tr1ei<

tc 1 ll ·•"

,,, 1, ,,1

1,J(\

ut

tl1t

Court

in

the Antillon decision are in error for

11 1',UJ',',<''1 in PIJ!Nl 11 and PU!Nl 111.
un page i of its decision tl1e Lourt stated:
Jn July, 1'!8U, on a brief vacation to Mexico, Antillon

tiled papers to becoo1e a pennanent resident of the United
''tates w1t11 the American consul in Chilaualua [sic],
l·lenco. That application and accompanying records were
later transferred to Salt Lake Lity, Utah, the closest
1111ni1grat ion and Naturalization Service (!NS) office to
Antill on' s home address.
,.,; f1nd1,1g is erro11eous for reasons discussed
1.

Lm

in

POINT II below.

page J of its decision the Court made the following finding:

No he Ming date was ever set, no heari ny has yet been
helr1, anrl no further action has been taken by the INS
011 11r1til Ion's application for pern1anent residency.
·1,11 f111d1 ng

is

likewise

erroneous

for

reasons

discussed

in

POINT

II1

\1nce th;• Court reliea on and adoptea these finaings of fact in reaching
1t1 cunclus1on that the the Salt Lake !NS office knew of and acquiesced in
tr,e clctinr"nt's residence in the United States, ..tlich in the Court's decision
,,,,the equivalent ot residing in the United States under "color of law," the
·%rt 1hould reconsider its decision in this case.

- 3 -

AKGUMlNl
POINT I
THE WUKT FAILED TO RESPUND TU OEFlNUANT'S ARGUMENl ~lklAIN
ING TO THE INTENT UF CONGRESS THAT BENlFITS 8E DENIED lU
THUSE ALIENS WHU ARl NOT LEGALLY AVA!LA8LE FUR WOR~ !N lHl
UNITED STATES, AND FURTHlk ERRED IN !TS CONCLUSIUN THAT LEGAL
ENT!TLlMENT TO WORK IS NUl THE JSSUl IN AL llN CASES.
Defendant argued in its original briet that:
. . . the underlying reason for di squal i ficat1on of
illegal aliens is that such individuals are not le~ally
authorized to work and therefore cannot meet the ava1labi l i ty requi rernents of the unempl oyrnent insurance laws.
Defendant's Brief, at lu, and cases citea therein.

Defendant furt11er ariue',

that Congress amended the Federal Unemployment Tax Act to require states•_
deny benefits to such aliens.

Defendant's 8rief, at lu.

In response tot•,\

argument the Court's decision states only:
The test in this case is not whether Antillon initially
entered this country illegally or whether he_ w_a_s_~e_g_ally
entitled to work, . . . LEmphas1s added.]
Slip Opinion, at 4.

This conclusion is neither responsive to tlie argu11t'1'

made by Defendant nor is it correct.
Defenaant will

not rehash its argument pertaining to the general

,ct\

law which denies benefits to illegal aliens on the grounds such indlV1duals
are not legally available for work.

The case law is surm1arized in Annota-

tion, "Aliens' Right to Unemployment Compensation," 87 ALR 3d b94.

Uov1ou1-

ly, the case law of other Jurisdictions holding that illegal aliens are nc·

- 4 -

1,

1,,,

IJ"''"!JI oy,,1ent benefits on the grounds they are not legally avail-

w"n

1s

"

110t

111rectly in

point with the instant case because the

<1l·re dcllded on the basis of availability provisions and not on

""' olki equivalents.
., 11 t 1 mdlly

However, the reasoning in those earlier cases is

Sl 1
jnif1cant

in light of

the legislative history of 26 U.S.C.

>11l 1 1url is correct in its statement that Section 3S-4-5(k) of Utah's
citcte wJs ,.. 1octed b;
leccr,1i af•!Jroval

the

Jtah

Legislature

as

a condition

of continued

ot utah's unern1Jloyn1ent compensation laws and that the con-

''ru,tion ot ,itah's stc1tute rnust be consistent with federal law.
1tive

1n.J

111

SUJry

rif

<G 1J.

The legis-

).L. oect ion JJv41a)(14 )(A) is clear as to the purpose

intent of the federal

a1nend1nent,

as well

,hrase "ull(Jer color of la"" as it is used

as the purpose and intent of
in

this particular section of

federal law.
i'1·,ur v,

l1ru

11Jlit of aliens to
1

',\e

111

'''~"u,tlJ

there was

no

federal

µrovision of

receive unernployrnent compensation.

law respecting
The question

the

first

curi,Jr,,ssiunal debate during cons1derat1on of H.R. lUZllJ, which subbe1 a111e f'ubl ic Law 94-Sb6.

During the House debates of H.R. 1021CJ

''"'re1e 1tat1vc )1sk ut California, on July l'U, 1976, offered a floor amend1

''~t

to the bill, wliich contained the following provision:
1lq I ca11pensation shall not be payable on the basis
,uv1ces µ~rforined by an alien who was not lawfully
Jelrrritte<J to tile United States;

'Jt

-

~

-

Congressional Record--House, July

ZU, l97b,

at

ZlYlu.

Mr.

'.)1

"..k

thatthe reason for his proposed amendment was to prevent thP
unemployment benefits to illegal
work.

Referring

aliens

to then-recent act ion

because they are
by

1i

hf

''1

IJJ , 1 ~,,

1

not el iyiulr

,_
1

the State of La I 1forn 10 t,

longer require unemployment insurance claimants to state whether rJr nnt 1r,,:
are citizens or legal aliens, he stated:
This action can easily result in many illegal aliens
drawing benefits to which tliey are not entitled. As we
all kno1;, the law requ1 res that before unemployment
benefits can be paid, the individual must be el ig1ble
for work. Ano i 11ega1-al-,--ens-irenof.--TCn1phasfs a-d c:ieo. J
Ibid.

Mr. Connan, also of California, then rose to speak in support of tn,

proposed amendment, stating:

"As to the illegal aliens, they shoulo

riut 1,,

receiving UL now because they cannot be available for work."
sis added.)
The Staff Report for the Senate Ccxnmittee on Finance also expld1ne1J [',,
purpose of the proposed amendment in the same terms:
Illegal aliens.--The bill also prohibits payment
of benefits to an alien not lawfully ad111itted into the
United )tates. The provision is intended to deny benefits to those individuals because they cannot be legally
available for work. [Emphasis added.]
--------Staff Data and Materials on Unemployment Compensation

Amendment~_(J_f__197b

,,..,_:..

lu2lu), Ccxnrnittee on Finance, United States Senate, Sept. 3, 197o, at
The phrase "under color of law"
reached the Senate for consideration

was first mentioned when H.R.

in

- b -

Septenber 1976.

Senator lro111t

1

,111 ,,,, 1 1,1 l""µ11',<'r1 a floor dJ11enJ,,1ent tu the Sisk Amendment.

He explained

rt1l' µurµose ot the amrndment is to provide standfur the administration of section 30J of the bill
1n or-der that innocent citizens and lawful permanent
resident aliens will not be inadvertently denied or delayed pay111ent of unemployment compensation benefits to
which they otherwise are entitled.
The purpose of the amendment is as fo 11 ows:
First, to define rrore precisely those individuals
who 1r1al l not be paid unemployment ccrnpensation as aliens
not ldwfully admitted for permanent residence in the
United '.,tates;
',econu, to establish a principle of nondiscriminat10n in the administration of the provision by requiring
tliat data shall be unifom1ly required of all applicants;
and
Tni rel, to provide that no individual shall be denied
unern~loy1,ient cornpensation under this provision except
upo11 a µrl:µonderance of the evidence.

d1ds

_ori_~_es_s_ional

Re_c_o_rd-_-_S_en_a_~.

September <'9, 197b, at D<:b7.

Senator Cranston

tnenwent on to exµlain tliat the Immigration and Naturalization Act is a very
co,11ple1 body of law ana that
hm

to interpret it.

a't1 anr1 decisions

''Jenee.

unern~loyment

compensation workers should not

(!uestions of citizenship should be asked of all claim-

should be made on the basis of a preponderance of the

Senator Cranston explained the objective of these requi rernents in

tr1e fr,llowing manner:

Unless a preponderance of the evidence is developed
indicating t11at the individual is not lawfully admitted
for pennanent residence in the United States, the claim
w111 Tie- µaTd-_--These----adrninistrative provisions are con•,1stent with the intent of the lJil l to deny unemployment
1 u111pl'llSdt10n
to aliens not lawfully admitted to the
11n1tecJ 'itates wiU1out unintentionally penaliziny persons

- 7 -

who are eligible as citizens or as aliens lawfully adr11it
ted for permanent residence. [ EmphdSTsactded.j -Ibid.
Senator Haskell

of

Colorado

expressed

his

appreciation

tu

Cranston for resolving his concern that people not be denied benefits
because of an assurnµtion as to their legal status.

\e,,,,
1 "',

Senator Haskell's e»,-

ation of his concern made the followiny reference to the underlyiny rea 10 .,,,_
fur denial of L>enef1ts to illegal aliens:
Obviously we do not want to pay unemployment compensation to illegal aliens. Un the other hand tl1e
administration of this prohibition must not have the
unintended eftect of discriminating against American
citizens and persons legally residing in this country
and eligible for work, simply because of their ettin1c,
racial, or linguistic characteristics. [lmphasis added.]
Ibid.
Section 3304(a)(l4)(A)

as

only to those aliens who are

contained

in

P.L.

94-5b6 allowed benef'i

permanently residing

in the United State:

(l4)(A) conrµensation shall not be µayable on the
basis of services perforrned by an alien unless such dl1rn
is an inoividual who has been lawfully adrnitte<J for permanent residence or otherwise is permanently res1d1ng-fn
the United States under color of ~--:--~--:-t:Tmphasis-
added.]
The cited legislative history makes it apparent that Congress intendea'
grant benefits to

such

aliens

based on their legal

eligibility to worr

However, after P.L. 94-Sbb was passed into law it soon became apparent tr,or
another class of aliens existea who are legally entitled to work in the rlnr
States even though they maintain their penrranent

- 8 -

residences

in

1
(,i11;' '

Thi··,,.

f>' uµk

.vH'"'
1

1

1 :. - 1

• ·-1

tr.•

are

th1c

international
statute

in

commuters.

1917

by P.L.

Thus another classificausing

9~-19,

section

tu rl'd(l ·

11\1
LOmpensation shall not be µayable on the basis
scrvicPs perforrned by an alien unless such alien is an
i 11~1 nduol w110 has been lawfully admitted for pern1anent
res11Jcnce at the t1rne such services were performed, was
lawfully present for purposes of pertorrning such ser--v1cPs, o-r -was -per1rian_e-ntly r-es1JrngTnthe United States
._,,,1,, c-01r)r uf 1 aw dt the time such services were pertr"""''l.
[Ernphasis added.]
0f

!''

·,s1,,1. l f.1_·Lura--<,e1.ate, :·iarcl1
0

tr1t wur.ls "was

1awfully

present

for purposes

i111.11c11att'lj precediny the
cy

s1111ply readin9 <6 U.S.C.

,·r•,ut reydf I f,)r
·1

ude that

191/, at 9bbv.

Ju,

of performing

such services,

of law provision.

c~lor

3.JU4(a) (14)(A) as ainended by P.L. 95-19,

its le·3islative history,

Lun~ress

The amendment added

it is eas; to erroneously con-

already covered those aliens who are legally entitled to

.,,-, .1t11 the 1•r11·ase "was lawfully present for purposes of perfonning such
;o•,1u•s,"
•tlcrc11cc

ann that, therefore, the phrase "under color of law" must have
tu c,u1nc 0U1cr C.dtegory ut aliens who 111ay De eligible for benefits

nllfll·ut

1 -c.

ll·J lcyally entitled to work.

Y-.-1·,

clearly

c•crin]

tile conyressional debates regarding H.R. 4bUO, which subsequently

·•·.d'"'"'

shuws

that

such

However, the legislative history of
an

interpretation

Y·rlY, tne House '1ays and Means

111 :11e illqal

alien denial

.. ,., ,, I, w.. n.

t11e united States.

in

Com1nittee

is

not

correct.

reported a need

to

for certain Canadian and Mexican citizens

- 9 -

The report stated:

The current language of U1e required denial ot uenefits to certain aliens in Section ..JJU4(a)(l4)1AI woul<I
make ineligible certain Lanaoian and Me,ican citill,ns
who legally work in the United States and have heretotor,
been considered eligible for benefits. In add1 t io11, u 1,
language appears to conflict with Section 3JU4(a)(7)1AI,
FUTA, enacted in l':J7u. That Section prohillits a '.otate
from denying or reducing benefits to an indivi<1ual solely
because he files a claim in or resides in another State
or Canada.
A large pa rt of the problem was resolved by the
classification of many of these international commuters
as premanent [sic] residents by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service. The Supreme Court upheld this
classification in Saxbe v. llustos, 419 u .C. 6S. However,
an unknown nur;iber orr-anadiann-onimmigrant workers would
still aµpear to be barred. Section JUi'(a) clarifies the
situation by excluding from the prohibition aliens lawfully present in the Uniteu States for the purµose of
performing the work on wllich benefits were based.
House lom111ittee on Ways

and Means,

Report No.

9J-8£1,

at 11.

Tne \en,•.

Finance Committee report further confirmed the µurpose of the amend11ient,
made it clear that Congress still intended to deny benefits to any alien"'
illeyally worked at the ti1ne he earned his base period wage credits, a, tr
followin9 statenent clearly eviaences:
The House bill contains a technical correction to
the provisions of present law intended to prevent the
payment of unemployment compensation to illegal aliens
who work in the United States. The present provision
prevents the payment of benefits to certain Canadian
and Mexican residents who legally work in the United
States. The amendment which would be made by the bil I
is intended to permit benefits to be paid to these
people. However, the deten11ination whether benefits
are paid these people would be based on their status
at the time the benefits are claimed rather than on
their status at the time the work was performed.
The conmittee amendment, therefore, modifies the
House-passed provision so that benefits would not be

- lu -

individual who ~s__ ill_e_gally working at the
t1111e he ear_n_e_d__hl_~ignJTity forllenefits. [Emphasis

µa1u to an

,]n<iPcJ

J

, r)C1c11ttPl' r1n Finance, Report No. 'J'J-67, at 15.
" 11 itiarJ tr, the Court's conclusion that the claimant's legal eligbility
is not the test

r~i riurk

, 1,tory
IJie

r1t ib

in

unemµloyment compensation cases, the legislative

u.S.l. JJlJ4 (a)(l4)(A) shows that legal eligibility, and there-

avd1iaD1lltj,

for work

is the sole basis of the statutory provision •

. •.must be note<J that the cases cited by Plaintitf in Plaintiff's Brief and
•clien on Dj tnc· Court in its decision in this case involved laws that used
the µlirrlse "under color of law" in a totally different context than it is
J\P1

i11 co u.S.l.

JJU4

(a)(l4)1AJ.

Tne cases relied on by the Court were

Daseo on statutorj µrovisions which were completely unrelated to the question

the

individual's

el qibility

for

Uefendant cited in its original
:no_u_st_ri_al _l_o1mi_s_:;_i_o_n,

l~~

lolo.

'JS,

work

while

in

the

United

States.

Brief the case of Duenas-Rodriguez v.
bUb

P.

Zd 437

( 1980),

in which

the

rJ!orado 'Juµre111e Court stated:
Thr courts have consistently held that aliens who enter
the united States illegally have no constitutional right
to work. See Pilapil v. !ITTnigration and Naturalization
Service, 4£'4 F~-2d6"-(1Uth Cir. 1970); Ojeda-Vinales v.
fmrrll9rat ion and Naturalization Serv., 5d F. Zd 286 ( Zd
Cfr.19151; Zapata v. Levine, 50 App. Div. Zd 6t!l, 375
N.Y.S.

An

~d

4;4-rrg/~).

---

alien's nght to work i11 the United States is governed by 8 C.F.R., Sec-

11 '.·n', lu\J
i
rit

i

and luY.<.

''"">
tlrv

a

These µrovisions are administered by the INS, which

green caro" to each alien who meets the qualifying require-

requlations.

The etfect of this "green card" was explained by

- 11 -

Congressman Com1an,
48UU in 1977.

California,

in

a congressional

debate concrrn1ng 1.

Congresswoman Fenwick, New Jersey, made an observatior' m:

Congressman Comian responded as fo 11 ows:
r•1rs. FENWICK. Madam Lhainnan, 1 have a question of
the gentleman, or the chairman of the committee. A most
curious case arose in my district. 1 wonder it this was
µroper under the bill. A worker was let go only because
the worker was discovered to be working without a green
card; in other words, had come in on a visitor's permit,
had not told the ElTipl oyer that this was illegal and that
she had no green card and, therefore, would have to be
let go.
Mr. CORMAN. Hadam Chairman, if one does not have a
green card, he or she should not be eligible for work.
And if a person is not eligible for work, he cannot be
available for ElTiployment and, therefore, should not be
able to draw unemployment compensation.
Congressional Record--House, March

il,

1977,

at

ii<'.Ub.

The

foregoing ,,

self-explanatory and needs no further comment.
This legislative history not only explains that Congress dio not 1nt''"
to allow unemploy1nent benefits to aliens who could not legally work int'"
United

~tates,

but

furtr1er

ern~hasizes

that the test is whether the al1,,

could legally perform the work upon which he bases his claim for benefits an:
whether he is legally available for work in the United States.

The tes:

established by the Court in this case, that is, whether the claimant was i·,
t11e united States under color of law at the time he filed his claim for
fits, without regard to his eligibility to work,
light of the legislative history of Zb U.S.C.

berre-

is clearly erroneous''

Section 33U4(a)(l411A),

the extent that Rubio v. Employment Division, 6b Or. App. 525, b74 I'. ,,1

J,. 11

tdilt>d to take

into

consideration the leyal

eligibility

for work

of

cJii.·ri at tile t111ie he performed the services on which he claimed benefits
,nrJ

11

,s lc:JJ1

availability

for

work

at

the

time

he

filed

his

claims

for

IJenefits, that decision is contrary to the unambiguous intent of Congress and
,noo1d not ue followed by this Court.
POINT I I
THl OJUkT lRktU IN !To CONlLU)IlJN THAT THE CLAIMAIH ~AS ENTITLlU TU UNli1f'LUYMLNT BLNEFITS RECE!VEU DURING 1981
BECAUSE THE
11" «110 Ai>Af<L Uf Hl) PREolNLL AT THE TIME HE FILEO FOR THUSE
utNlfJT). THL LUUkT HA) MISSTATELJ THE LAW AtJD THE IIJS WAS NUT
A•ARt UF THE CLAIMANT'S PRESENCE UNTIL AFTER HE FILf.D FOR UN="
EMPLUYl1lNT ~lNEFITS.
Assun11n9 drjuendo that the Court's slip opinion in this case is correct
fJr purposes of PUINTS II and III, the claimant is nevertheless not entitled
to unem1Joyment benefits since he was not residing under color of law, even
as defined by this Court,
f1t111ere

based.

when he performed the services on which his bene-

oection

of

~(k)(l)

the

Act

provides

in

pertinent part:

~An individual is ineligible for benefits or for purµoses ot estaolishiny a waiting period:

\k)(ll For any week in which the benefits are based
upon services perfonned by an alien, unless the alien
. . . was permanently residing in the United States
under color of law at the time the services were performed,
lligibility under

this

P'lstenre of t~o factors:
111

Section

of

the

Act

therefore

depends

on

the

1) The alien must be permanently residing in the

1ted ,tatcs "under color of law";

and 2)

- n -

such residency must exist at the

time the alien performs the services upon which his/her weekly benl'tit

illliu,,,,

is based--the claimant's base year.
The Court's decision that the claimant was residing in tile Uni teii
"under color of law" was based on its findings that the INS

"~new

he

b'•

in the United States ( si nee he was under docket control), knew where he , 1
living ( fonns and notices were sent to that address) and took no act ion L
deport him or to act on his application for founigrant status."
ion, at 5.

SI i p up1 n-

The Court further concluded that the INS "acquies1ea" in th,

clai111ant's residency by "exercising its discretion not to enforce the lcw.'
In the Court's view, therefore, residency "under color of law" was pres 11,1
because tl1e INS:

I)

Knew of the claimant's

residency;

and 21 acqu1e1cei

therein by failing to deport him.
In reaching this decision the Court announced that the test was "'1e!'I·
er the claimant was here under color of law, i.e., with INS knowledye ari
acquiescence, "at

the

time he

applied

for

unemployment

benefits."

1:1;

opinion, at 4.
The Defendant asserts that this test set forth in Antillon is' r.::
statement of the law and that the conclusion reached thereunder is in error.
A. TU BE ELIGIBLl FUR UNlMPLOYMENT BENEFITS UNDER SECTION
S(k)(l) OF THE ACT, AN ALllN ~1UST PERMANENTLY RESIDE IN THE
UldTEU STAHS UNDER LOLOR UF LAI/ AT THE TIME HE PlRFURl-iS THl
SERVICES UPON WHICH HIS BENEFITS ARE BASED.
To be found eligible for benefits under Section 5(k)(l) of the Act,"
alien must

be

residing

in

the

United

- 14 -

States

at the time he_pe_r_t_rri 11

'

·" 11 ,es u11nr1 which _~is_ w_e_ek_ly__b_e_n_e_f_l_t__a_m_~u_ri_t_i_~ased.
'JI''

tli1·

1

In

this

case,

how-

,,urt 1111 sstated this subsection of the Act:

111e

te~t

this case is not wt1ether Antillon initially

in

,,ucered this country illegally or whether he was legal-

1; entitled to work, but whether tie was here under color
of law at the time he ap lied for unem loyment benefits.
nerefure,--the- c1 rcumstances that govern the outcome o
this case are those that were operative at the time
Antill on a~~ 11 ed for unemployment benefits.
[lmphas1s added.]
\i;;i

upinion, at 4.
In the present

Dfftfils
I~, 19bc.

case the

claimant filed two

were paid, the first

on January

o,

separate claims on which

1981, and the second on July

The corresponding base years for those claims extend fran Janu-

a•; l to [Jecemher 31, 19du, and from July 1, 19tH to June 30,

l9bil.

To

q"lify for Denefi ts on his January 5, 19bl claim, (the July lS, 19bil claim
"iii be aiscussed

in

POINT

Ill)

the

claimant is

required

under

Section

liklill to have resided in the Unite<:J States under color of law during the
Joi~

year--January I

to 0ecember 31,

19bU.

If he is

found to not be

residing, he is ineligible for benefits drawn during 19bl.
8.

I:. VE Ii lJNlJEK

THE COURT'S

THEORY OF

THE LAW, THE

CLAl~1ANT

WAS ''Ul klolulNG 11< THI:_ UNITEU SlATE:, UNUER COLOR OF LAW PRIOR

TU JANUA:<Y JlJ, 19dl.

·lhc cla1111ant states in his brief:
Un January Ju, 1981, the Appellant voluntarily went to
t11e lm1111gration and Naturalization Service (!NS) in Salt
Lake City to detenni ne his immigrant status in the United
'tates ( k. UUJJ). At that time he was issued an 1-94
Pu rival and Departure document which indicated that he
\>/.".>__ in the Uni tea :, tates with the knowledge of the I NS,
a,rid_un-deraoCTet control by the Salt Lake INS office.
lk. UuS7) LEmphasis added.]
- lo -

so

A copy ot the

I-~

Arrival

and Departure document which was issu<

1 1,

claimant by the Salt Lake INS otfice on January JU, 1%1, and 1td 1111 .en
"UOCKU WNTKOL :,LC" on its face is contained in the reLoru (In f'u]e "·~
In a memorandum submitted to the board of Review the cla1111ant qu<•tl·'1 )ect,,;,
3~-4-~(k)

of t11e Act and commented as follows:
Claimant makes two staternents in light of this statute.
First, that he is and was in the United States "under
color of law," once he made himself known to the lmnngration and Naturalization Service and they did rio-t -act to deport him. [Emµhasi s aacredJ

Furt11en11ore, the Court in its opinion 111ade the following

findin~

uf tact

On January 3U, 19tll, not having heard anything concerning his application from ttie INS, Antillon v1ent to tire
Salt Lake City INS office to attempt to clear up his
status. . . . Un the sarrre date, Forni 1-994 [sic), E_l_d_Ccing Antillon under docket control of the Salt Lake City
INS office was filed.
[lr,1~hasis added]
Based on the foregoing it is clear that the INS did not know of

tt

clairnant's residency or presence in the United States prior to January

J~,

19tll, when the claimant voluntarily went to the Salt Lake L1ty INS ofllcf

Yet the Court concluded in its decision that "at the time [the clairna··
applied for unemployment benefits in 1981 [January 5, 1981]
knew Ile was in the United States (since he was under docket control).
The Court's conclusion is obviously in error because the claimant was
placed under docket control until
for unemployment benefits.

~or

January :Ju, 19CJI, ~~~d~_s_ a_f_t~h_e f_i_l.f;

The only possible basis for the Court's cor,:.·

s1on that INS knew of the claimant's presence in the united '.>tatrs
time he filed for unemployment benefits on January 5, 1981, would
the finding of the Appeals Referee that the claimant filed an
- lb -

;t ~

111'•
d~r,11,,,,,

µennari•·rit residence status with the American consul in Mexico in July,
tlidt tli•: apµl ication was later [presumably before January 5, 1981]

,n~

j,,11,

f~rrr•I

lhe

tu

),J]t

find1n~

lake City, Utah.

of the Appeals Referee that the record of the claimant's

ar;•licat.10n was transferred to the Salt Lake City INS office is not supported

u)
0

d1r"ect evidence in the record.

mi

.1.

a similar finding in the decision of a Department Representative,

1 11

., 1111 ,h

In fact, it has support in the record

refers to testimony given in a prior, unreported hearing.

R.lJlJ~

How-

··vt·r, t11ccc· is riothing in the finding of either the IJepartment Representative
0 ,.

the Aµpeal Referee tc indicate when such records were transferred to Salt

_JI"

lity.

l-'i0re specifically, the record contains no evidence whatsoever to

1upµ0rt a conclusion that such records had been transferred to Salt Lake City
o•, or before January S, 19bl.

On the contrary, the evidence clearly shows

that the '.odlt Lake Lity WS office did not know of the claimant's presence in
tr1e ur11ted otates
c0nlendeu

until

January 3U, 1981.

Furtherrrore, claimant has not

that tl1e !No knew of his presence prior to January 3U, 19bl, as set

'urtl1 herelil at pJge l:i.

Thus, to the extent the factual conclusion of the

cuort t11.it the !No knew of the claimant's presence in the United States on

'>, 1981, is based on a transfer of records from Mexico to Salt Lake

:anudr)

:.ity, that conclusion is in error ano is contrary tc the argument of the
~1.j1mant.
Tl11.

L'\i<ience in the record establishes by a "preponderance of the evi-

1•r11r ."the
" 1 r1ie

stated test under Section 3~-4-5(k)(3), that the INS was unaware

·-lai111ant's residence in the United States prior to January 3U, 19bl.

- 17 -

Thus the claimant did not reside in the United

States "under col()r ui '"

when he performed the services (January 1 to December 30, 198U) on which

111

January 5, 1981 claim for benefits was based.
POINT III
THE COURT ERKEO IN IT'.> CONCLUSION THAT THE CLAIMANT l<IAS IN
THE UNITEU STATES UNDER COLOR OF LAW DURING 1982 DUE TO THE
"AC(!UIESCENCE" OF THE INS TlJ THE CLAIMANT'S PRESENCE. FURTHER, THE COURT FAILED TO RESPOND TO DEFENDANT'S ARGUMENT THAT
THE KEY CASES OF HOLLEY AND RUBIO, ON WHICH THE COURT RELIED,
INVOLVED ACTION BY---rHE~INS TO ALLOW THE INDIVIDUAL TO REMAIN
IN THE UN~ATES, AS CONTRASTED WITH ALLEGlu INACTION, ON
WHICH THE COURT RESTS ITS CONCLUSION OF ACQUIESCENCE.
This Court held in its decision that where the INS:

I) knows thatar

alien resides in the United States; and 2) acquiesces therein by not actin;
to deport him;her, such residency is "under color of law."
Antillon's residence was therefore under color of law
because the INS knew of it and acquiesced in it by exercising its discretion not to enforce the law.
Slip op., at 5.
Thus, for the claimant to be found eligible under Section ~(k)(I) of the
Act, as construed by the Court, the INS must have known of and a~~i_esced_ in
his residency during
based.

the base periods upon which

his weekly benefits"'"

Point II above discussed reasons the claimant was not residing in :hf

United States under color of law during his first base year, January 1 tc
December 31, 1980.

In this point the Petitioner asserts that the record d,,,.

not show by a preponderance of the evidence that the claimant re~1,Je<1
United States

with

INS

knowledge

and acquiescence

year.

- 18 -

during

hi>

1 1' c,,.

sernnrJ li,i',

,, its 1Jeus10n this Court based
,·,ds·ir11r19

,re'

in

Hol.l.et v.

L~v_ine,

However, the Court's
ll""usc the

"acquiescence"

of

its reasoning on the Second Circuit

the

F. 2d b45 (2d Cir.

~53

reliance
!NS

in

on these cases

Holley,

Rubio,

1977), and

is misplaced

and other cases

rclir,1 1Jn, is substantially different from the acquiescence ascribed to the
, 1:1

,1li

llL

of flle

In its orqinal

in

the present case.

brief the Uefendant agreed with the definition of the

r,hrase "11n1Jcr color of law" as defined by the 2nd Circuit Court in Holley and
~Joteo in

rla111titf's brief.

The

H~ley

Court stated:

The plirase obviously includes actions not covered by
s;iecific authorization of law.--- "under color of
la,;" 11ieans tliat >klich an official does by virtue of
pown, as well as wnat he does by virtue of right.
Ll1nphasis added.]
Tne iJefenJant assicrts novi. as it did in its Brief at pages 7-8, and to which

tr1e Louit failed to respona, that in ectch of the cases construing the phrase
"u :11r1cclor of lavi" the !N'.i ltao
1

to >ld/

_a_f_~i_rnia_t:_ively

acted in allowing the aliens

the united States by the affi n.iat i ve exercise of discretion not to

111

11')0 1 t- -as cv i 11e1Ked by letters or docu•nents to that effect.
c,1, here.

Jn this

usual dUministrative

case the
delays,

ltJS acted affinnatively,
in

attempting to deport

Such is not the

although with the

the

claimant.

Such

JCt1nn

is appdrent from January 30, 1981, through the end of the claimant's

S":v• 1d

'''"'c

11
11'1 "01

tr1»

yeJI'.

11r,1

t11r,11al

~cf

Tne

IN~

therefore

never

acquiesced

in

his

residency.

case the New York Department of Social Services was noti-

letter"

from an

"official"

of the INS that '"deportation

'"'"' 1ir11"' h..1,c not been instituted . . . for humanitarian reasons' and the

- 19 -

''.iervice does not contemplate enforci ny her departure . . . at

ti 11 ,

L11111

The court reasoned further:
Far fran being in a class with nnllions of aliens unlawfully residing in the United States, plaintiff is in
what is almost certainly a miniscule SUD-class of aliens
who, although unlawfully residing in the United '.itates,
are each individually covered by a letter from the Department of Justice stat1 ng that the [INST''Cfoes- n-ofcontElllplate enforcing . • • [the alien's] . . . departure from the United States at this time."
This case is thus narrowed to the precise question
whether, in the unusual situation where an alien parent
has an officTaTaSSlJrance that the parent will not be
deportea-at leasf-until the children are no longer dependent on that parent, such parent is "pen11anently residing in the United States under color of law." [Emphas i s added.]
Under the uni4ue facts of that case, i.e., !N'.i knowledge of her residency

a111,

its formal assurance that deportation proceedings would not be i ristitut

0 :;

for humanitarian reasons, the court concluded that the claimant resided in Hit
United States under color of law.
In the case of kubio, supra, the claimant's wi te filed an application
on his behalf for permanent residence in October, l9bU.

The !N'i "approve:

her petition" and on Dece.nber ZL, lO:iblJ, notified her that it had forwarae,:
the application to the United States Consulate in Vancouver, British co:u,,bi a, for action by the Department of '.itate.

At this ti111e the !N'.i al so 1ssue J
1

claimant a fonn l-2llJ which granted him three months to depart voluntaril,
fran the cour1try.

This grant was renev1ed every three months for

five times until the claimant received permanent resident status

1Y82.

Based on these facts the Oregon court held:

- 2U -

,1

total "
111

11;,,'

rcs1de11ce was . . . under "color of law" because INS
knew ot it and, by its routine regular extensions of his
voluntary~-arture; had acquiesced in it.
At the least,
Iri';-ex_e_r-cised its discretion not to enforce the law; more
accurately, it knowingly maintained the status quo pending the outcome of cla11nant's application for permanent
residence. [En1phasis added.]

H1;

-he :iranting of
,11 -

regular

extensions constituted a deliberate

"exercise of

1ctw11" not to entorce the law--clearly an affin11ative act.
in ~a_r:JdOjlOUlo2 v. ~~n.9_. 414 N.Y

:uurl trJund thdt
Ut'vd'l11~-nt ot

thr,

:Ooc i al

IN'., had

.s.

2d 152, 67 A.O. 2d 84 (1979)' the

"sent a formal letter to the

'.>erv1ces,

New York

State

i nfonni ng them that it did not contemplate

enf,J1c1ng her deµarture from the United States at this time' for humanitarian reasons.

(E111µhasis added.)

This acquiescence again took the fonn of an

atfin11at1ve act on the µart of t11e INS not to enforce deportation.
The case of St. Francis Hospital
•as oasea on a finding only of
thr

extent it is inconsistent

v. D'Elia, 422 N.Y.S. 2d 104 (1979),

failure of INS to deµort the claimant.
with Holley,

To

R.ubio, and Papadopoulos, Peti-

tioncr urges that it should not be considered controlling or in any way dispo11t1vr of the issue.
Ir,\

It simply does not fit the pattern of affinnative

dctlon granting the alien the right to remain in the United States Yi1ich

''found in Hol_ley, ~~. and Papadopoulos.
Apl'lyin9 t11e standards set forth in Holley, Rubio, and Papadopoulos to
r'it tor1s

1•

,,,,t

1r1

lr,i, not,
111

re111ain

the cctse at hand leads to the inescapable conclusion that the
by atfinnative act or exercise of discretion, allowed the claimin

the United States.

- l'l -

The Court in its June b, 19tJ4 decision found
was ever set, no hearing has

U1at "[1110 11,

011 ,,,

and no further action ho• t,r,

ye_t,__ti_e_~~e]J!.

taken L>y the HIS on Antillon's application for suspension of deportatiur,,
on his application for permanent residency."

This finding is not suppo'cc

by substantial evidence in the record.
Since the record contains only evidence dated througl; April 11, lio·
the date of the Appeals Referee's hearing, the Court's f1 ndi ng can oni 1 c
oased on the statements made by

claimant's attorney, Ms. cspcriJz.;,

th~

clai111ant's brief and in oral arguments held before this Court
l'lc>4.

i'IS.

Espenoza stated:

"No action on the collateral

in

FeuroH.

i111111igrdt1on 1,,

ceedings which were initiated by an LJrder to Show Cause loepte111ticr !L, !Joe
have yet been held.
~1s.

This state1r1ent is not true.

However,

Espenoza did not reµresent the claimant in the collateral imm1yrotr

proceeding she may not have been aware of

speci fie act ion taken DJ

tnf ·"

subsequent to September 10, 19b2, with regard to the claimant.
Set forth below in chronolo3ical order are acts which the Petitioner"'
serts constitute affirmative acts to deport the claimant and evidence;''·'
of acquiescence during the claimant's

second

base year, July 1, l9bl.:

June 30, l9b2, and thereafter:
1.

On January 3u, l'ltll, the Salt Lake INS office placed the 1.l.i1 ··

under "docket control."

R. CJUS7

Claimant was also issued a Fr""·

printed in Spanish, which instructed in part:
the U.S. not later than

~1arch

I

1, 19bjl'."

-a -

"You are required\" o

''"

··~·tci.1lwr

lv, l9ci2, after the close of the claimant's second base

11;. issucr1 dn

ti.

(Jrder to

Show Cause (R. 0051),

J.,.,,,,,i1u11 1 Jroc•'•·<lrn~s lb L.F.k. oection 24l'.l)."
:1,1,

"which initiated

(Claimant's Hrief, p. 3.)

alun•· dc'>o1u11strates that after the close of the claimant's second

dd

'''" yeM t11c !No still

intended to deport him and had not acquiesced in his

The c lai111ant was therefore not residing in the U.S. "under color

,,,,dttl<l"

uf lavi," i.e.,

with lN:, knowledge and acquiescence, \\llen the services l;l"re

11erfor111tr1 I se~ond base year).
:11crc is tlierefor'e no evidence in the record to support the finding that
tl1c ,1,, t1a<1 dcquiesced in the claimant's residency during the base period or

,,t·1u1

ottidavit loee Appendix A) has been submitted to the Canmission

i1n

5.

thJt on oeµtember

rJis•.lu•,i·•,

11ear111g tor uctobcr 7,
JrJ;

,JJc

backlog of

n,

191:lJ, the INS scheduled a deportation

19tu, ano explains

that the delay was caused by a

!111111igration cases lover 4UO) to 90 before the Immigration

liic iltf1davit states as follows:
.11 ·Ato11cr I, l9ciJ hr. Antillon appeared at a deportation
11 d•·in~ wl1ere it was discovered that the nuntJers 241 were
1nor1vertently left out of the charge. He was given a
foni. 1-<bl setting fortl1 the corrected charge but neither
lw nor his attorney would accept anything less than 7
Ody\ not ice ot change in charge as guaranteed by the
!1.1111i gr at ion statutes.
1

r•.1t111,u.11, t1110 affidavit is aehors the record, the Court has previously
'" 11

tlr• r ~

"'"Y

:,j 11 \W,1iJ1_rdt1on
(, • 1J·J

11•1/1J

I,

ot

be aµµropri ate exceptions to the general
such evidence.

rule prohib-

See Flick v. Van Tassell, Utah, 547

wherein the court stated:

• . • We do not examine things dehors the record, unless
on some rare occasions, an obvious injustice will ensue
arisiny out of m1sunaerstanding or fraud, reflecting unconsci on ability.
The instant case clearly cones within this exception.

The Court'

111,,J,,

1

that no hearing was ever set is based solely on argument ot counsel,
was made in February ot 191:l4, over three months after the 1.Jctober
of the

ms

hearing.

whii

7u, ,1;:.

The Court's finding is no more than an assu1rrption

wh·i

it nas elevated to the level of a finding of fact on which it then based
decision.

For the Court to now allow that finding to stand despite

thi

affidavit of tl1e IN'.:> would result in an ifl.)ustice in the ad1nin1strat1on
the unemployment insurance prograrn which would be unconscionable.
Tl1e record and the IN'.> affidavit clearly estaolish by a preponderance
evidence an effort to deport the claimant, although delayed
caseload and

by

ad111inistrative "red tape."

oy

a very r,eo,,

Oelayed affinirat1ve action

not the equivalent of inaction or acquiescence.

The !NS'

ta1lure tu e

;iithin a certain amount of time can only by assumption be construed '':
deliberate exercise of discretion to not act.
not supportea by the

That assumption is oim):J

record and is contrary to the evidence available

T.

the Court.
The record and the INS affidavit submitted to this court, establish::.
a "preponderance of the evidence" that the !NS has
clair11ant's resiaency in the United States.

not acquiesced in

The recoru shovis that

u,.,

acted affinnatively and consistently to deport the claimant . .,11,r1I
action was delayed by an overwhelrnrng caseload ana calenaaring dr·lay·

- l'.'4 -

tr:

,,, 11

,L

therefore

wd

"'Y

dlld

not

residing

"under color of

law,"

i.e.

with

INS

i!Cqu1escence, during the time he performed the services upon

h his uenef1 ts were based.
C(JNCLUSI UN
'h' court erred in its conclusion as to the meaning of the phrase "under
Lulor uf law" as used in Section 35-4-S(k) of the Utah Employment Security
i:•

!b

dllU

tJ.\.C. ')ect1on 331J4(a)(l41(A) of tl1e FUTA.

•urllk• foilc·d to

res~ond

J'1•.111 1 10y111ent lJenefi ts to

The Court's decision

to tt1e ar:iu,11cnts of Uefendent that the denial
illegal

of

aliens is based on a congressional intent

•eiateu to t11e el ig1uil ity of the alien to legally work in the United States.
Lourt also has 1n1sstated tl1e application of the law in holding that an

·co

J11en need only De
files his clai111 tor

in

the United States under color of law at the time he

unem~loyinent

t0nns the ser,1ces 0 1 whicl1
1

er•ed

in

it:ilJenu:

oenefits, rather than at the tirre he per-

such benefits are clai1ned.

Finally, the Court

its conclusion that the INS acquiesced in the claimant's continuing
H1

th1 s country.

Tile· clct1111ctnt

1r1

th1 s case was not present in the United States under

:olur of law ill the ti111e he performed services during the base periods for
' 1 ~1ier
'"J

in

1~81

or 1~8£'..

To this day the claimant has offered

'"<IPnc, tlictt he is legally entitled to work in the United States.
•rLu,,11tances it is the intent of

j'"

1 1
'

uf 111; claims

n

11r

Con~ress

Under

that this claimant and all

his sa111e situation be denied the benefits of the unemployment ins-

-

l~

-

lases interµreting the "color of law" provision of

unemployment,,~,

pensation statutes throughout the country are pending decision at this 110,,
To tt1e extent that Rubio v. lmployment Division, supra, fd1led to analyze

1,,,

legislative history of this provision it only brings confusion to this ne,,
area of the law.

This court, through its careful analysis of the issue, ha.

the opportunity to set the precedent and provide the pattern by which other
states may resolve their illegal alien cases.
The Court should reverse

its decision in this matter and affi

~h"

eoaru of Review of the Industrial Commission of Utah.
Respectfully submitted this lUth day of July, 1984.
DAVID L. WILt<.IN'.>UtJ
Attorney General
K. Al LAN ZAbtL

'.>pecial Assistant

By

Attorney ue11trd1

~K-.~A~l~l_a_n~Zabel

Special Assistant Attorney l;e11erai

Bruce A. Horstmanshoff
Attorney for Defendant
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Clk11FllAH OF Ml\lLING
1 UIJ HU<lGY llRTlFY that 1 mailed two copies of the foregoing Defendant's

,c.,

1

~,rief
oJ1

~stage

prepaid to:

last Fourth South,

Cecelia M. Espenoza, UTAH LEGAL SERVICES,

Salt Lake City, Utah

84102, this 10th day of

,July, 1%4.

~-------------
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AFFIDAVIT
r 1 1,"',1 r. ',111ith depose and say, I a111 an officer in the United
1 1, ,1 '"11 ·,,·.-vHP dnr1 have been so employed for approximately 12 years.
h0 vr Ge"n
,,tt 1cc

Jss1~ned

as the Officer in Charge of the Salt Lake City sub

ot t11e Denver District office since October 3, 1983.

am the

.11 t1c1al custodian of the Immigration Service records of the Salt Lake
r1tf1ce

I have caused that a complete review of all records pertaining

tu Galtazar Antillon-Quezada, DOB 1/19/50, POB Mexico, A23 654 011 be
ro111p I et Pd
lt disclosed that Mr. Antillons was first in contact with the United
11te1 l1111111'1rat1on Service office in Salt Lake City, Utah on January 30,
At thnt time

J'.l.

Stc1te:.

h~

presented himself as an alien illegally in the United

He vias prncessed on Forrn 1-218, Record of Deportable Alien, and

·11anter1 a per10d of 30 days to voluntarily depart the United States.

1111

He

l'1as ,1·1cn a forn1 1-210, which stated in spanish in part "you are required to
Jerwt tlie United States not later than March l, 1981".
lil'L

It further states

he vias to contact the Service office with the arrangements he had made

tr' ,,art.

"fher·e is no record of his having ever advised the Service office

ot h11 intended departure.

Mr. Antillon was further placed under docket

nnt1·rJ: . .inder the category illegal alien required to depart prior to hearing.
llr· ,,,,.,

11riJnter1 the 30 day voluntary departure based on statements made by him

'"'J 1" 1 l 1n·1 1,,1

'

11

Wd',

viilling and able to depart the United States voluntarily

t 111 1li1 th,1t he had filed a visa application at the American Consulate,
""'''

tl1ru an attorney to grant him immigrant status in the United States.

/\I 'I 'I NII IX !\, l'.i'lr·

-2-

On July 3, 1984 f caused a check of the records ot

tlH'

r'"''

1 1 , 111

Consulate, Cd Juraz Chi, Mexico be made for the applicat10" rld1 11 ied
Mr. Antillon.

1

No record of any application of any type could be liu•···'

pertaining to Mr. Antillon.

The consulate staff stated there 1s no

record of subject having ever filed any application.
Mr. Antillon was requested to appear at the Service office on Auqu,'
16, 1982 for removal.

He appeared on August 30, 1982 with his nttorne 1

of record, Gary Barnett.

He requested a Order to Show Cause heM1n•J ceic·-

an Immigration Judge to contest deportation and he further indicated r1e
would request administrative relief thru an application for suspension

ut

deportation, Sec. 244 of the Act (8USC 1254).
On September 10, 1982 a mail out Order to Show Ca use was 1ss ued

v11 '.11

a hearing date and time to be set.
Subjects hearing was scheduled on September 23, 1983 for Octobe1 :.
1983.

The delay was caused by a large backlog in Immigration cases 1over

400) to go before the Immigration Judge.
On October 7, 1983 Mr. Antillon appeared at a deportation hea1·in1J
where it was discovered that the numbers 241 were inadvertently left out
of the charge.

He was given a Form I-261 setting forth the corrected

charge but neither he nor his attorney would accept anythinrJ less tl. 11
days notice of change in charge as guaranteed by the Imrni9rat1on ,,,,;_ur•

APPENDIX A, Page 3
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1u1·111r1 d1·1"''·'' ,ind «ay that Cecilia Espinoza has never represented
.. ,

• 11

,·,.L Lo

11 I lu11 IJ(•tore the

!1111m~ration

lie furthPr scheduled in

Service to my knowledge.

Au~ust,

Mr. Antillon

1984 for his full hearing before

Ire J111111iqr·,,t1011 .Jud 1Je.
l furthPr depose and say that the action taken against Mr. Antillon
has hem thdt taken in all simularly situated aliens, to try and remove
tne111 tr"o111 thP 1Jn1ted States.

He was never advised he could legally stay

in the llnited States and infact was always advised that because of his
11dn11er of entry, without inspection, he would have to leave the United States
to nbtrlin nny visa.

All the efforts of the Service to remove him from the

Urnted ',trlte·, have been hampered by the extreme backlog in the Immigration
Judge's calendar.
further depose and say that normal Service and Consular actions are
noc to forward applications filed at an American Consulate outside the United

't.1te' to" 1ierv1ce office inside the United States.

If a visa application

had l1Pen filed as claimed and it was approvable, the consulate would have
i•:,ueJ a v1srl without any correspondence with a Service office.

The fact

that the lieneficiary alien was making the application outside of the United

''·'L".

i·.

pri:11,1 fdcie evidence that he was not in the United States .

.1·11 .. .11 ·Jr1uer oath that the above affidavit is true and correct to
111

1.,

·,1 ot 11y knowledge so help me God.

H

1

~dlt

Lake City, Utah.

Sworn to

day of July,

l\PPEND IX A, Paye 4
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I, Mary Anne Thomson, Deputy Clerk, United States District

(1Jurr , 11

and for the United States Judicial District of Utah certify thdt this,,
a true and correct signature.

I)' 'I,
(•'

I

,

I,

--~--...4---

'

-?""

-- ---- - -- -~--<.....

Mari Anne Thomson

